The 69th JSAP Spring Meeting 2022 – Terms and Conditions for Participation

1. Participant
   In this terms and conditions, “Participant” means a person who register for the 69th JSAP Spring Meeting on the official conference website. Participants can attend the meeting online by using Log-in ID and Password provided after registration. Participants who choose “onsite participation” upon registration can also attend the meeting onsite.

2. Copyright
   The copyrights of the extended abstracts of the meeting belong to the Japan Society of Applied Physics (hereinafter JSAP) and the copyrights of the presentation materials and the live streaming contents belongs to the authors.

3. Liability
   JSAP shall not be responsible or liable for any direct or indirect loss or damage of any sort incurred as the result of the participation.

4. Prohibited Matter
   4-1: Acts that violates the rights or interests of the JSAP or the third party (including but not limited to copyrights, portrait rights, property rights, privacy rights).
      a) Audio/picture recording, filming and capturing a screenshot of the presentations or personal information of the participants without permission of the JSAP or the participants.
      b) Audio/picture recording, filming the presentations and post them on websites or social media.
      c) Providing the contents provided at the meeting to the third party or publishing the contents available to the third party.
      d) Collecting personal information or disclosing personal information of the third party.

   4-2: False statements and unfair use of services
      a) Sharing the name badge, log-in ID, password, or URL to attend the conference with others.
      b) Unfair use of the participant account
      c) Making false statements upon conference registration

   4-3: Act that case trouble to or offend the third party.
      a) Intending to libel or defame credibility of the JSAP or the third party or insulting the JSAP or the third party.
      b) Posting false information or uncertain information.
      c) Any act which the JSAP deem inappropriate.
5. Termination of Service

JSAP may suspend or terminate the service to participants without prior notice in the following cases:

a) In cases where participants did any act which falls under any of the items of Article 4 (Prohibited matter);

b) In case the JSAP decided it is inevitable to suspend the service due to a malfunction in the system, a natural disaster or any other force majeure.